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W OF FOURTEEN 
TAKES HIS LIFE

com ti FURNITURE| —------
X

G°0dSsCSl I BECOMES COATED I
-

“DAMAGED GOODS’’ SHOWN j IF COHSTIPATEO
IHREE MS TUESDAY Wh„ a^i^uh ^ sh*“~-Cmmi,,ed ***

FOR THEI A
4PETROVA PICTUREi iv-.'4*

PERSONAL TRIUMPH ||OME Ar By Hanging.if

Give “Califotnia Syrup 
of Figs” Frederick Watters, r. fourteen year old 

boy, committed suidde on Saturday
TL Q. T j s Children love this -fruit laxative," "toWfS»™

Ulg—Three Shows Tuesday naa and nothing else cleanses the tender gieCmc of shannon Settlement, Queens

evening on Tuesday, it behoovés inter- g they become tightly clogged with waste, tiruate(j to any members of the family
ested parties to see the wondertut new Five ghowg are to be given at the liver gets sluggish, stomach sours, then he planning any such step,
■Petrova production, Daughter of D relieve the first day’s your little one becomes cross, half-sick, Saturday afternoon he left the

TtlZ bXh un™U nfsh, but on Tuesday and Wednesday > Lerish, don’t eat, sleep or act natural- J* S"£* and, when he
The new feature is en””*y. u"“ „ the schedule reverts to that of last week, iy> breath is bad, system full of cold, to appear fo_ sup|>er, members of
other Petrova pictures. It is in . p namely, 8.00, 6.56 and 8.40. The “Dam- has sore throat, stomach ache or diar- famjw wan to feorthat something
class of ment and ^abora7"ess d Goods” picture wiU be continued rhoea. Listen, mother! See if tongue f yej“|f •>$£; Sir. McCrta
charmed Broadway crowds for a long ageo^ ^ Saturday, details of is looted, then give a teaspoonful of bam lad, as he stepped
sc^™' . declaration of the last three days being obtainable in «California Syrup of Figs,* and . in a , a gruesome sight met his gaze.

Prior fiermnnv Marion is in Tuesday’s papers. A large audience of jew hours all the constipated waste, sour boy was hanging on the end of aFrance ^witif he^Sd C" Jorn, ladies sa> “Damaged Goods” at the 10.80 bUe aud undigested food Passes out of g. the beams
^d she discoure that he is a spy in the show this morning. the system, and you have a well, play- J, wasPdead. The body was taken in-
ffL^XheWlTmythtod SPECIAL FEAJ^ A^QUE '^ons^mothers give “California “a^bwn^hiTm^m-
^utrÆX'ôf Bdmark. Jomal- ‘TTffiSIIr£NT LADY* gyrup of Figs” because It ^ perfectly ^ tt^er F. C^ry of Cody’s was

taesrSSSfiSfiraJSSK saasrtwrsRsg
The German Chancellor arrives to ar- News._________ ___ ___ ________ “California Syrup of Figs, . mittcd suicide. He Was treatiy kindly,
«anse a marriage between the Crown . n- n- fuU directions for babies, children vbrlght young feUow, trot inclined
Prince and a German princess, the lift OUADT A PC flC of 611 ages Bnd for grown-ups plainly ^ ^^holy, Mid had no npparnt
Crown Prince refusing. Jorn puts in an Ml I \HI IK I A l.r I IF printed on the bottle. Beware of coun- ^ f()r endipg hi3 life. s .
appearance, but still the Crown Prince |1||J 01 lUlt I huL Ul' terfeits sold ^ G'4 tbe ?enuiM, y W%terf was employed on the
will not consent. Word is then received made b/ “California Fig Syrup Coin rae farm for the last three .year*. He
of the U. S. declaration of war. A bomb rftftn III H IF DIO Rrfuse any other kmd with con- of England tad fas
is set off in the palace, Marion is injur- I I II II I IIU U/\U|\ tempt. brought out to this country when quite
ed and Jorn is killed. The Crown Prince I IIIILI 111 F Mllll) __________________ —i vmmr He has a brother and sister re-
and Marion are left to themselves. I » ww*' ------------------- 1 ----- ■ gld3ng jn England, ;

The Imperial will also have a colored _____ _ 8 TTi»^) -- ---------c-d*» t^. WID CAT
Metropolitan Opera Is the singing new- [n London—Prices High lut ,,*fc'**

Comer- ——-T AT Supply Ample Luxuries Pro- ftf Qrpnpn 0|7C When you, blood u impure, weak,VOirLLENJOYIT^ATToNiGHT ^ _________ UT KtuUKU OliL Fredericton, Feb. U- Lieut. John

“Wh^iF’!lsePT^XIS^V P^edreà th^arrivW at^ri^from Gçrard Gormley of Spar Cove road, bôdy^ ^ ** *°m0 of^Al«. Sn,rf* TRIBUTE TO MISS COLE tbepe,entreaty shall come into force on

^Xm taTan importât part. ^ s«ms to^terfere material com- SMuX”«^00°", c^ftae^to yovb^od ^i good condition, and Kng0^l[d tojuries recelvta m a fall The Prfnc^Theatre^ management Supplementary Treaties.

There, is a dainty dancing and musical forts of life in the Frendi capital. They face with a iarge wUdcat. The animal Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and during a practice flight, according to an was indeed fortunate to have such a SUT>nlementary treaties provided
miss ^nd a team ot comedy acrobats are cai easily recall each occasion lu wluch laboring in the light snow and be- peculiarly on the blood—ft purities, en- official message received tins morning by splendld accompanist for their , wondei= The PP ^ x p signed(
*’Cr vrorkers. A big programme, they had been able to obtain a smaU « either attack him „r get revitalizes Vand bdld. up -s lather. Details are lasting concern- hoto„dramatic spectacle, entitled ^r m Artde VUk tao w g
AU^X o^e tonight * amount of butter or margarinein L«»- flway he shot it dead. lt measured over y* wh0u sy^m ing time of accident or the P^e-Ueut. ^ Woman God Forgot.” , «Restoration of^nsula^relations.

--------------—------—— don restaurants ‘n » week three feet in length and was quite big Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not 6 cure-all. Gibson is survived by Ms father and Miss Cole, the pianist did not only ug^toratton of state treaties.
To Cure a Cold in One Day the days when meat w P around the body. , It Is the best blood medicine on the mar- mother and by one sister, Ms y furnish the most suitable piano accom- «Restoration of civil law,
T AXATIVE BROMO QblNINE strictly bmited quantities. Thev Speaking of the incident Mr. Gormley ket It has stood the test of forty years Gibson, of Marysville. He was age paniment for this splendid production, «indemnification for civil damages

riShlJdl It stops the Cough and The contrast in Parisis stnkittg.^^ ^d that it was rather an unpleasant and is used all over the world. Get it twenty-nine years and was a most pop- g“t added greatly to its natural color by Uwsof war or by acts con-
Headlfdhe and works off the Cold* B. W. Uee butcher sensation to come upon an animal with »d begin treatment today. It will sure- ular young man « I by the clever rendering of whistling ^^XtemationTl law.
rROVE’S signature on each box. 80c. s^ht London has forgott . cy a reputation like a wildcat, but being on fy help you. Sold by all druggists. The late Lieut. Gibson to another of j one in particular that brought. «Exchange of war prisoners and MI-
GROVE’S signature^------------- - 1(mg Unes at the doors of grocen^D sno^ghoes he had a decided advantage________--------------------------the many alumni of the University of ^ applause from the patrons was 0 p

early risers, ^ey “,ay oTfar and he felt quite secure with his double- SNQW STORM AGAIN New Brunswick who have given their fiThe Dance of the Song Birds’’ This| te™e" clvf b M ds o{ those fal-
persons before the mUk depoU or tor shotgun. He said he killed it with SNOW ^FECTS SHORE LINE Uvcs to their country during the present introduced when the elaborate scene Lare
?™l?r M^rvof^ewsu?- his first shot and then dragged, theani- war. He was graduated by the U. N. B «Bird Festival" appeared on the
On the days the deUvery of mew s up ^ to ^ home df one of the residents snow gtorm of Saturday in 1910, haVing taken the course in civd
chicken inmto^ restaurants or a steak,, or «f the island where it to at the present n,ght partially tied up the shore Une ^neenng^

P^to\Xthtaprft^0tlmSeeftic^sed People who saw it say that it is one ^^“St^rTwest St Jta^to dâr ion public works department as an en- 
immenselv but there is no sign of de- of the largest ever shot in that district. the Une to St. Stephen. Owing to the gineer and for some years w®s located at
ficiencyin the supply. Victor Boret, The skin will be brought to the city and heavy snow, no regular train left St. John st- J5*hn “1^ atFVederic^i.
minister of provisions, announces furth- when properly treated wiU be retained m(>rnlng and the mails were taken After the Outbreak of the he vta 
er restrictions which wUl be submitted by Mr. Goripley. along with the snew plough and engine, commissioned in the Jlst ,T°rk
Z ort Tnesdav and -which ------ >------ ——«--------------- The large steelfclough, which was ment as a lieutenant and qualified for-hisMU bring Paris taore in & with Loiri CONDENSED NEWS brought here froJEontreal a few weeks mnk at Last^year^he^was ap^
a™, «= >hPv Will movent as the minlst- ago to, open the Shore Line railway, pointed to,the Royal Flying Corps anaer expresses it “grand” restaurants and According to a message received from ̂ hkj, waa badly blocked at that time, quaUfted at the aviation school at To-
shot^ from soiling luxuries. the headquarter of the White Guard 1n has been almost constantly in use about ronto and went overseas late in the

All pastry candy, fancy- biscuits and fVasa, Finland, the Red Guard has met the terminals scooping ice off the tracks, autumn to complete his training in Eng- 
candied* fruits will be entirely prohibit- with serions reverse in recent fighting. in addition to keeping them clear of land.
ed. and hotels and restaurants wiU be The Belgian relief commission has re- snoW. . ' It evidently was during his training
prohibited from serving fresh or pre- celved word that the steamer Fridland, with reference to big cuts in passeng- that the fatal accident happened,
served butter. The consumption of which was torpedoed on Thursday, car- er train service on other divisions of the Several years ago Mr. Gibs - 
fresh or preserved milk, fresh cream and1 ried a cargo of grain for the cômmis- C. R B-, H. C. Grout, general superin- prominent to uoc-tey circles throughout 
soft cheese wll lbe strictly regulated, sion’g work in Belgium. tendent of the New Brunswick division, the province, playing at various times
The allowance of bread to high priced The Spanish minister of marine has said this morning that the only change with the Marysville Crescents, the Uni- 
restaurants will be reduced, and the asked for information regarding the tor- ! on this division would be the change On versity of New Brunswick and Frederic- 
hours in which meals can be served will pedolng of the Italian steamship Duca the Shore Line railway to tri-weekly ton city, 
be fixed. Di Genova within Spanish territorial trips mentioned elsewhere in this edi

tion.

JP*»Large Audieaces of Ladies Saw 
“Damaged Goods’’ This Morn-

Imperial ELxclusive Feature Tonight 
and Tomorrow $ Matinee Only
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You will find it to your advantage to buy your Furniture and. 
Home furnishings here. We claim to have a very large assortment 
and can save you money on every purchase, be it a Kitchen Chair 
or-a Parlor Suite, a few yards of Linoleum or a Fine Rug. Give us

our stocks and a comparison of our

!

I
I the opportunity to show you 

prices. I ^•■> \ •’t • -,
w SPECIALIZE in complete home outfits »

l

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
i

: mil. 1.1. mon1
mia BY FAR

I Save Labor, Time and Money, by
i

Installing V

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP
Fredericton Officer Meets Death 

In England While In Training 
Far Air Service

Estimates FreeTO REGAIN HEALTH 
, CLEANSETHE BLOOD 1L WINSTON, If. 2479 86 Princess Street

I

LOCAL 810, I. L. A.
Coal handlers and trimmers, 

meeting will be held on Tuesday, Febru
ary 12. Special business ; all work to 
he suspended. By order of president.

A full len !n enemy territory.
for the return to their

homes of persons affected by the treaty. 
“Treatment of .merchant vessels in

C”“The *Brest-Utovsk despatch says that 
the text of the supplementary agree
ments must be withheld for the presepp 
to avoid overcrowding the telegraph 
wires.”

screen. .
Miss Cole hails from St. John, and is 

easily considered the best pianist on the 
Spencer Theatre Circuit and among the 
best picture accompanists in Canada.

pany will be held tonight at Public 
Hall, Fairville, at eight p. m.

I

PERSONALS
Mrs. E. D. Starkey of 147 Main street 

returned on Saturday night from a visit 
to friends and relatives in Woodstock 
and Houlton.

■•VExchange of Products. «
London, Feb. 11—The iteace treaty be

tween the Ukraine and the Central

UKRAINE SIGN PEACE TREATY goQn ag possible> an Exchange Telegraph 
, . despatch from Copenhagen says.

to Sroezeberzszyn, Krasnostau.Bugassece, importance between July 31, parily 
Radzyn, Meshiretschei, Samakl, belma, tbr0 b the governments concerned alkj 
WhsekeMtowsk, KamietsUtowsk, Prush- ' grtjT by me^s of free sale, the detail! 
any and to Wydozowskyesee. This will tj> be* arranged by a special commission, 
be fixed in detail by a fixed commission, a dnai agreement has been reached,
according to ethnographical conditions ; and .fi any case for at least six months 
and with a regard to the desires of the after the conciusi0n of world peace, 
population. Should the Ukrainian peo- econondc relations between Germany and 
pies’ republic yet have common frontiers the ukraine shall be based on the 
with another of the powers of the , ! Russo-German agreements of 1894 and 
ruple alliance speciaVagreements will be lgM Trade must not be hampered by 
made thereon. i export prohibitions. Transmission of

goods shall be permitted. Railway traf- 
fic shall be resumed as soon as possible.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 60c.

r

MARRIAGES

sSckwXofXX thc^Rev. A. A.

RSUTHERLAND-RILEY—OnFeb. 11.

of the Immaculate Conception on Febru
ary U, by the Rev. William Duke, 
Maurice Stephen Cusack to Agnes Jose
phine Byrne.

LOCAL NEWSwatfcrs.
According to a ipessage from Helsing- 

fors a law has been published there abol- SHE PETROVA TONIGHT 
ishing the death sentence, providing for The extraordinary Petrova feature, 
the payment of wages to workmen dur- “Daughter of Destiny,’* at the Imperial, 
ing strikes and decreeing that the Red will be shown tonight and tomorrow 
Guard be maintained as a state insti- afternoon only, as the theatre is going 

The law also provides for the to be devoted* to the Y. M. C. A. theatri- 
of counter revolutionary cals tomorrow evening. This is a special 

i notice.

Msuvm
waim

Kitchen girl wanted, Royal Hotel.

Evacuation of Territories.
“Article 8—The evacuation of occu

pied territories will begin immediately Other Terms Reported, 
after the ratification of the present I London peb H—Information, which 
treaty. The manner of carrying out the a areptly authoritative, has been re- 
evacuation and transfer of the evacuate^ ceived in Stockholm, according to the 
territories will be determined by the rpjmes correspondent there, that the 
plenipotentiaries of the interested parties. e terms agreed to by the Central 

“Article 4—The diplomatic and con- £owerg with Ukraine provide tor grant- 
sular relations between the contracting . to ukrania a considerable part of 
parties will be entered upon immediately eastern Galicia, whether in ,
after the ratification of the peace treaty. immedjate possession is not clear, the 
The widest possible admittance of the Rada 1s to receive immediately a
respective parties to consuls is to be re- large ioan to be secured by minera, 
served for a special agreement. lands for the development of which full

facilities are to be granted to the Cen
tral Powers.

tution. 
suppression

Band on Carleton Rink tonight; ice 
in good condition.'

CARNIVAL VICTORIA RINK
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 

Many new and novel costumes are 
being made that will surprise and 

delight the spectators. Good music and 
enjoyment for everyone.

newspapers.
Mrs. John Lammon, 159 Metcalf street, Disloyalty, veiled poligamy, and at-

was advised this morning from Ottawa tempts to undermine Christianity and ., . ____ , ,
that her son, Private William Lammon, a Christian instructions,are charged against A. H. Wetmore, president Boarfl o 
member of the Black Watch, fighting in] the leaders of the Mormon invasion of Trade, will lecture on Jhe 
Mesopotamia, has been admitted to the | Canada by an official representative of Natural
3rd British General Hospital, in Basra, the Presbyterian general assembly—Rev. evening At eight o dock. Free p 
suffering from inflammation of the Dr. Ferguson, home mission superlnten- T.„A.Tnw« rr
stomach. Private Lammon has served dent for the northwest. ^ONJ, • , .
flghPto^Uf^^s,abothr“Cland°tadse^nHe THE FIRE HYDRANTS .. in a curling match Vhichis to take place
left St. John and went to Scotland where With reference to water hydrants this evening between members of the 
he joined the British navy. He was sent about the city, Commissioner Wlgmore Thistle and Carieton curling clubs, 
to the Dardanelles shortly after joining said that none were frozen solid and These clubs have met twice this season 
the navy and there saw considerable that A. H. Martin, who Is in charge of and divided hoilors, each winning one 
fighting. When that undertaking was the inspection, is having the steam boil- match, so the contest tonight will de- 
cancelled, the ship on which he was a ( ers working on a number of them sb as cide the championship of the season. The 
member of the crew was attached to the to prevent this state of affairs. He said skips of the Carleton club will be: S. 
Admiral Beatty’s fleet, and while with i that, when the frost penetrates to the Irons, R. Drynan, J. M. Wilson, E. R. 
that fleet took part in the big naval en- ] bottom of the pipe, the still water would Taylor, H. Lftigley and H. Btosett; • 
gage ment off Jutland. 1 quickly freeze and that the steam softens

His ship was sunk and he was wound- the soil and the heat is retained in it for * 
ed, but was rescued from drowning. He seceral days, 
was sent to England, where he spent 
several weeks in hospital. After recup
erating he and several other members of 
the crew were attached to the Black 
Watch and sent to Egypt, where he has 
been up to the present time. Private 
Lammon is twenty-six years old, and, 
prior to joining the colors, was employ
ed in the grocery business in Toronto.

births NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
KEENAN-On February TO, to Mr. 

and Mrs. James B. Keenan, C^vell Hall, 
a daughter

now

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Unionist Club (formerly the St. John 
Conservative Club), will be held in their 

Market Building, Tuesday even-

reversion orcentreddeaths

KETCHUM—At Lower Norton, Kings 
county on Friday, the 8th Inst, Muriel 
Mabel ’ Ketchum, aged eighteen years, 
daughter of Charles H. and baran 
Ketchum, leaving father, mother, w
sisters and one brother to mourn.

uFneral on Monday at 3 p.
HAYES—At his residence, 84 Marsh 

ttalOth inst., John Hayes,Jeav-

rooms,
ing. Reports will be received and offi
cers elected for the ensuing year. Frank 
T. Lewis, secretary.

No Indemnities,
“Article 5—The contracting parties , 

mutually renounce the reimbursement of j 
their war costs—that is to say, the state, 
expenditure for carrying on the war, as » 
well as indemnification for damages, that il 
is to say those damages suffered by them f 
and their subjects in the war, as through 
military measures, including all requisl- -■ 
tions made in the enemy’s countries. j 

“Article 6—The respective prisoners of ! 
war will be permitted to return .home, 
as far as they do not desire, with the 
approval of the state concerned, to re
main -In its territories or proceed to 
another country. The regulation of the 
questions connected herewith will follow 
by means of separate treaties provided 
for in Its article VIII.
Economic Relations.

“Article 7—The contracting parties 
undertake mutually and without delay 
to enter into economic relations and or
ganize an exchange for goods on the
basis of the following prescriptions. . . „ . .

(Section missing here.) Time it! In five minutes all stomuen
“Article 8—Restoration of public and distress will go. No indigestion, heart- 

private legal relations, the exchange of bum, sourness or belching of gas, acid, 
prisoners of war and interned civilians, or eructations of undigested food, no 
the question of amnesty and the ques- dizziness, bloating, foul breath or heao- 
tion of the treatment of merchantmen in ache. . . , , ..
enemy hands will be regulated in sep-| Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
arate treaties with the Ukrainian peo- speed 'In regulating upset stomachs. It 
pies’ republic, to form an essential part is the surest, quickest and most certain 
of the present peace treaty, which so far indigestion remedy In the whole world, 
as practicable will take effect simultan- and besides it is harmless, 
eously therewith. ! Millions of men and women now eat

“Article 9—The agreements made in their favorite foods without fear they 
this peace treaty form an indivisible know Pape’s Diapepsin will save them 
w|10je> from any stomach misery.

“Article 10—For the interpretation of Please, for your sake, get a large 
this treaty the German and Ukrainian fifty-cent case of Pape s Diapepsin from 
texts are authoritative in regard to re- any drug store and put your stomach 
lations between Germany and the right. Don t keep on being miserable 

! Ukraine, the German, Hungarian and life is too short—you are not here 
Ukrainian texts for relations between long, so make your stay agreeably Eat 
Austria-Hungary and Ukraine, the Bui- what you like and digest it; enjoy it,
garian and Ukrainian texts for relations without dread of rebellion in the stom-
between Bulgaria and Ukraine, the Turk- ach. .
ish and Ukrainian texts for relations be- Pape s Diapepsin belongs in your 
tween Turkey and Ukraine.” home, anyway Should one of the fnm-

The concluding part of the treaty pro- lly eat something which dont agree with 
vldes. them, or in case of an attack of indi-

i -The present peace treaty wi'l be rati- gestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach 
fled. Ratified documents, shall be ex- derangement at daytime or during the

111 Charlotte Street j changed as soon as possible. So far as piglit, R js ha"dy to give tbe
111 ^ J there are no provisions to the contrary, surest relief known.

SEE PETROVA TONIGHT 
The extraordinary Petrova feature, 

"Daughter of Destiny,” at the Imperial, 
will be shown tonight and tomorrow 
afternoon only, as the theatre is going 
to be devoted to the Y. M. C. A. theatri
cals tomorrow evening. This is a special 
notice.
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WHEN IN /HEED OT

Ladles' Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store
CARPENTERS, ATTENTION 
Open meeting Wednesday evening, 

February 13, Oddfelows’ Hail, corner 
Union and Hazen avenue. Ship carpen
ter* patricularly requested to attend. 
General Executive Board Member Mav 
tell will address meeting. Matters of 
vital interest to trade will be discussed.

2-14.

I
three sons,
’°Funeral on Monday, Feb. 11, at Fred-

elBROSN AN—Suddenly, in CamPTu1' 
laferro, Fort Worth, Texas on the 9th 
îneï Joseph D., son of Ihomas ana 
Hannah Brosnan, leaving his parents, 

‘three brothers and three sisters to mourn. 
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
COLWELL—At her residence, lo9

Leinster street, on Feb. 9’RSu8aJV^jj' 
Mille, widow of George B. Coldwell,

' leaving two sons and one daughter to

m Fierai on Tuesday afternoon from 
her late sesidence. Service at 2-80 o clock 

i BOVAIRD—At his home in Hamp
ton, Feb. 19, at the age of 69, William 
'Bovaird, leaving a wife and fourteen 
children, seven sons and seven daughters. 

*. Funeral from his late residence on 
' Tuesday, Feb, 12, at 1.80 p. m.

feVANS—At Framkigham, Mass., on 
February 11, Edward E. Evans, former
ly of this city, leaving his wife, five chil
dren, one borther and one sitser.

Burial at Framingham.

• N

Where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN. 30 Wall St. tf
“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes Sicl 

Sour, Gassy Stomachs 
Feel Fine

mum im
«■mm WATCH

THIS
SPACE

-(the best quality At
A reasonable price cnoCapetown, Feb. 10—(via Reuter’s Ot

tawa AgencyP—The Union of South 
Africa assembly by"77 votes to 27 nega
tived General Hertzog’s motion of no 
confidence, the minority consisted solely 
of Nationalists.

Premier Botha said he regarded the 
attempt to make political1 

capital out of • an admittedly difficult1 
position

Ocioiul Hortzog’s motion expressed 
disapproval of the conduct of the gov
ernment in connection with the purchase 
of wool by the imperial government.

POWEÇ CLUB TO BE HOSTS
Commodore J. C. Chesley and mem

bers of the St. John Power Boat Club 
have prepared an elaborate entertain
ment for returned convalescent soldiers 
this evening. In addition to an interest
ing programme a bounteous supper will 
be served. In addition to the members 
of the club many friends have been in
vited to attend.

Eys-Strain is a 
Drag on Health

motion as an Because one uses the eyes so 
constantly, an overworked eye 
muscle has little opportunity 
to rest. It is kept under con
stant strain.
Such strain causes headache, 
nervousness, 
other distress. It becomes a 
serious menace to health, as 
well as vision.
The remedy is properly fitted 
glasses. Sharpe’s optometrist is 
expert In detecting eyestrain 
and fitting glasses to correct 
It . Consult him about your 
eyes.

Don't Neglect 
Your Eyesight

s\

l

exhaustion and Our service consists of fit
ting glasses to tired, 
strained or weak eyes.

We do not prescribe 
glasses to eyes that are in 
need of medical attention ; 
but information and ad
vice are cheerfully given.

IN MEMORIAM

CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory 
Helen Winnifredof our dear daughter 

(Winnie) Cunningham, who died on

sis B'Sothb, iw-SEK* SSflL*.»yw««»-t;Jr!aLggaLg X
r d^rMn^’wi?fe Of Howard Saund- afternoon only, as the theatre is going 

ers- a",d„‘enfold Tnto resÏ Fta l 1, 1909. to be devoted to the Y. M. C. A. theatri- 
.ers; Tn Jesus cals tomorrow evening. This is a special ,

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

L L Sharpe 4 Son :
D. BOYANER,

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST , t, ST. JOHN. N. 1 j

our
the wMirr 
AO. WAYUSE

notice.
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